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Villa Chet
Region: Rayavadee Sleeps: 4 - 5

Overview
Villa Chet is the ultimate chic retreat, exquisitely styled for a pampering break 
in a jungle-like setting among swaying coconut palms: a tropical idyll offering 
superior quality accommodation. With both Phranang Beach and Railay Beach 
a short stroll away in either direction, this spectacular home is nestled in the 
Railay Peninsula of Phuket.

Executed with architectural panache and a designer’s touch, this sophisticated 
abode offers airily proportioned accommodation for a family or two couples, 
across two double bedrooms with their own stunning bathrooms and 
magnificent living space, together with serene outdoor space, set amid the 
tropical foliage, with a private pool and jacuzzi.

Finessed with understated charisma, this suave home features sleek dark 
timbers, glossy polished teak and all the hallmarks of a traditional Thai pavilion 
home, together with a luxury upgrade: floor-to-ceiling glass for an indoor-
outdoor interplay, proximity to water and use of local raw materials.

This sophisticated jungle bolt-hole offers both privacy, separate spaces within 
an airy layout along with on-site resort amenities including fine dining and a 
pampering spa, as well as dedicated butler service: guests’ every need is 
taken care of at Villa Chet, in the most discreet and refined style.

The breezy living room leads directly to the terraced garden; a muted palette 
of earthy tones and exposed timber along with plush fabrics creates an 
elegant feel. Ambient lighting, statement artwork, fine-quality linens and fabrics 
adorn every corner, while the two breezy bedrooms are sedately glamorous 
offering a restorative get-away from the bustle of downtown Phuket life.

A get-away unlike any other - Villa Chet’s majestic styling sets a new standard, 
while its authenticity and classical Thai warmth and hospitality are interwoven 
seamlessly for a flawless stay.
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Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Wow Factor  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for 
Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  
Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  All Bedrooms En-
Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  DVD  •  Watersports  •  
Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Chet is situated in lush garden and cliff surroundings at the heart of the 
resort; just a few minutes walk from stunning Phranang Beach and Railay 
Beach in either direction. There are 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, and it can 
accommodate up to 5 people

Ground Floor
- Living room with sofa, satellite TV & access to the terrace
- Toilet
- Master bedroom with king-size bed, access to the terrace & en-suite 
bathroom with bathtub & shower

First Floor
- Bedroom with king-size bed & access to a terrace
- En-suite bathroom with bathtub & shower

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool
- Large garden & terrace area
- Four sun loungers
- Two parasols
- Small table with chairs
- Daybed

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- DVD player
- Hairdryer
- Flashlight
- Slippers & bathrobes
- Coffee making facilities
- Bath amanities
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Location & Local Information
Villa Chet is nestled in the lesser trodden Krabi Province, set on Thailand’s 
southern coast, home to some of the jewels in Thailand’s crown - the Phi Phi 
islands and Koh Lanta.

Offering unadulterated natural beauty, with sheer limestone cliffs, a jungle-
covered interior dense in mangrove forests, caves, lush waterfalls, exotic 
wildlife and hundreds of offshore islands. 

Island-hopping, snorkelling, rock climbing, sea kayaking, jungle trekking and 
scuba diving all popular activities when in Krabi, while taking a boat tour to the 
islands will leave lasting memories.

Krabi Town is relatively uncommercial, offering a relaxed pace of life and taste 
of local culture, while Ao Nang is the spot to head for nightlife; it has a vibrant 
scene with everything from live music in beachside shacks to fine dining.

When in Krabi, the iconic 100m high limestone rocks on the sublime Phi Phi 
islands are simply a must-see! Starring in many movies, their sugar-white 
beaches, sparkling clear waters and mysterious limestone rock formations are 
unforgettable.

For a taste of Thai spiritual life, Tiger Cave Temple includes a stunning 
Buddha statue that hikers can reach after a 1,247 step climb up! Hard work in 
Krabi’s tropical climate, but the views from the top are sublime, making it well 
worth it.

Southern Thai food is considered fiery yet delicious, everything from red-hot 
curries such as gaeng som and gaeng tai pla, to the velvety khao mok gai, 
Krabi is a culinary hotspot, and the food courts at the local markets are a great 
place to sample these.

Markets are a great way to experience an authentic slice of local culture. Krabi 
Town’s “Walking Street Market” is a classic Thai night market offering 
everything from freshly-cooked food to stalls selling locally-made crafts and 
street entertainment for a colourful atmosphere.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Krabi Airport
(30km (plus 30min by ferry))

Nearest Ferry Port Rayavadee Ferry Port
(350m)
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Nearest Village Mu Ban Lila Valley
(5km (plus 15min by ferry))

Nearest Town/City Krabi City
(20km (plus 30min by ferry))

Nearest Restaurant Railay Restaurant
(250m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Bamboo Bar
(650m)

Nearest Supermarket Princess Mini Mart
(350m)

Nearest Beach Railay Beach
(300m)
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What you should know…
Some additional services such as pampering spa treatments will incur separate charges

Set within a fully serviced resort environment, eg not for those who wish for self-catering 

Set over two storeys with stairs internally (not for those with mobility impairments)

The pool is unfenced, so toddlers will need to be monitored

What we love
Nestled in a tranquil, fragrant woodland setting just a few minutes walk to 
Railay and Phranang Beaches

Private pool, jacuzzi and outdoor space with outdoor furniture in a tropical 
setting

An array of on-site services including fine dining and pampering spa 
treatments (Thai massage, regular massage, facials, to name just a few!

Complimentary massage and boat trips 

Dedicated butler service catering to guests needs

What you should know…
Some additional services such as pampering spa treatments will incur separate charges

Set within a fully serviced resort environment, eg not for those who wish for self-catering 

Set over two storeys with stairs internally (not for those with mobility impairments)

The pool is unfenced, so toddlers will need to be monitored
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 3 nights minimum stay applies for stays from 20th December to 04th January. 1 night minimum stay applies for the rest of the year.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Compulsory New Year Gala Dinner, THB 15,900 per person.


